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LUCIUS DWIGHT HINKLEY. 

Lucius Dwight Hinkley was one to whom life meant oppor- 

tunity - opportunity for the acquirement of material success, for 

the winning of an honorable name and for a practical recognition of 

universal brotherhood. There are few men whose hands have reached 

out so continuously to help their fellowmen and yet there was not 

the least shadow of ostentation in his generosity, not the least 

desire for praise for his kindness. “t was not the promptings 

of stern duty that caused him to aid hisfellow travelers on life's 

journey but a sincere and deep-rooted interest in humanity. Most 

profound sorrow was felt at his passing bit such a spirit could never 

be lost to the world and he must have stepped into a greater, more 

beautiful life when the door closed upon him and shut him from mortal 

vision... / For almost sixty years he was a resident of Waupun. His 

birth occurred in Rockville, Connecticut, November 8, 1834, and he 

came of English stock through a long line of Puritan ancestry. He 

took great interest in genealogical research and followed the family 

line back to Egbert, the earliest Saxon king of England, having in his 

possession papers showing clearly the descendants through succeeding 

yonératione to the present age. The first of the name in America was 

Samuel Hinkley, who came from Kent, England, in 1655,as a passenger 

on the ship Hercules and settled at Barnstable, Plymouth county, Massa- 

chusetts. The land which came into his possession remained the prop- 

ertyor his descendants for two hundred years. Thomas Hinkley, son of 

Samuel Hinkley, was a lawyer by profession, ranking as one of the 

prominent representatives of the legal fraternity in New England. He 

also did much in shaping the policy of the Massachusetts colony and 

. was colonial governor from 1681 until 1692. He joined with the forces 

who were obliged to protect their interests against Indian hostility and 

participated in the fight in the Narrakansett swamps on December 16555 

1675. 

Lucius Hinkley, the father of Lucius Dwight Hinkley, was born 

in : » in 1779, and was a son of one of the Revolu- 

tionary war heroes, Scottaway Hinkley, who not only dia active duty 

; at the front but also made the first blue cloth used by the Revolutionary 

army. He married Laura Waterman, whose ancestors were among the first
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settlers of Norwick, Connecticut. / ‘he surviving brothers and sisters 

of Lucius D. Hinkley are: J. W., of Green Bay; Myron, of Mount Vernon, 

towa; Mrs. Jane Wilson, of Waupun; and irs. Livingston, 

of Plainfield, Wisconsin. 

Lueius Dwight Hinkley spent the first fourteen years of his 

life in the state of his nativity and in 1°48 accompanied his parents 

on their removal westward to Waupun, where he ever afterward made his 

_home- oie assisted his father in the development of a farm but turned 

his attention in another direction following the ot break of the Civil 

ware “e studied with interest the attitude of the south and when con- 

vineed that the war was not a mere holiday affair /he of fored his 

services to the government, enlisting September 6, 1861. He became 

first sergeant of Company K, Tenth Regiment of Wisconsin Infantry, and 

was mustered in on the 5th of October. With his command he went to 

thefront and on the 12th of August, 1862, he was commissioned second 

lieutenant, while on the 24th of March, 1863, he was promoted to the 

rank of first lieutenant. He participated with his regimmt.: in all 

of the long marches and arduous campaigns, taking part inthe battles of 

Perrysville, Stone River and Chickamauga, untii the end of the second 

day of the last named engagement, when he was captured by the enemy. 

He was then sent to Libby prison and was confined there until May, 

1864, when he was transferred to Danville, Virginia, and thence to Mace 

‘eorgia- While being removed he escaped near Augusta, Georgia, and 

tramped in the darkness of, fourteen nights endeavoring to reach the 

Union lines: ) Only a few miles lay between him and the accomplishment 

_ of his purpose when he was recaptured and carried to Charleston. 

From there he was sent to the prison at Columbia, South Carolina, and 

* On ‘ich of November,20, 1864, he made another attempt to escape which, 

however, was frustrated by the vigilance of the guard. He was fired 

upon and his left arm was shattered, rendering amputation at the shoulder 

necessary. On the 14th of December he was exchanged and soon aftervards 

was honorably discharged. 3 

Mr- Hinkley then returned ie Waupun and from that t ime until 

iss demise was closely and prominently associated with its business in- 

Sroste save for a brief period in 1870.and a short time spent in the of- 

a
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fice of thesecrotary of state at “adison. Following his return 

from the capital city he engaged in the insurance business in Waupun 

and in 1870 went to Chicago, where he was identified with the Repub- 

lic Insurance Company. In 1871 he accepted a position as clerk of 

the prison but in 1874 reentered business circles in Waupunas a 

partner in the Althouse-Wheeler Combany, which controls one of the 

oldest and most prominent productive industries of this part of the 

state, engaging in the manufacture of windmills, and 

From that time forward he bent his energies toward administrative di- 

rection and executive control. He studied closely the situation 

relative to the business, was ever watchful of opportunities and 

made his advance along safe, substantial lines deading directly toward 

success. He came in time to be recognized as one of the most pros- 

perous residents of Waupun yet the most envious could not srudge him 

his success, so honorably was it earned and so worthily used. En- 

tering financial circles,/ he figured prominently for many years as 

president of The National Bank, being thus connected at the time of 

his demise. His business capacity contributed directly to the wel- 

fare and upbuilding of “aupun and in other ways, too, he manifested 

his deep interest in the upbuilding andprogress of the city. For 

a number of years he was president of the library board and at all 

times was closely and helpfully associated with educational interests. 

*“rogress was his watchword and he sought advancement as eagerly for the 

city as he did in individual rays.// Hie prominence in business and 

his public-spirited citizenship made him widely known throughout the 

state but his relations with military organizations brought him per- 

haps an even wider acquaintance. / He was always prominent in Grand 

Army circles, rarely missing a meeting of sither the state or national 

organization, and he was especially devoted to the Tenth “isconsin 

Association, attending its yearly reunions and as its tpeasurer making 

generous contributions to its work. His interest in the old soldiers 

was deep and sincere. It is said that no needy Civil war veteran ever 

sought his aid in vain. He also belonged to the Loyal Legion, his 2
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— memke@rekie weing uikk tha tingenuknx kin momborship boing with the 

Wisconsin Commandery at Milwatkee, te wn ohoeity he had gone to at- 

tend one of its meetings when death called-him. //It would be difficult 

to find any more widely known among the Grand Army comrades than 

was Mr. Hinkley. He wrote one of, the most vivid descriptions of a 

night in camp that has ever been penned and it indicates, too, that whil 

he regarded himself preeminently as a business man there was in his 

nature @ literary strain that had he devoted himself to writing might 

have gained him considerable distinction along that line. He wrote: oi a re pe eee es
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: . ‘ A Few Months in,Rebel Prisong. are 

On the evening of Sunday, Sent 20th 1865, when the sun went down. '% 
on the field of Chickamauga, we on the extreme left of the line(wiere + 
we had been holding on all the afternoon) were conrratulating ourselves |! 
-that no ground had been lost, unsuspicious of disaster elsewhere. pr 

eae An attack on the front of the regular brigade, joining us on the |: 
erent which had been steadily pressed for two hours, had been as . 42 
Steadily resisted, and we were 511 confident the position would be me 1 
maintained until darkness should end the strugele. 7 

But now,in the verv time of our nopefulness, finding amunition als 
nearly gone, the regular line suddenly and unexpectedly gave way, and = /! 
_ our men retreated with them, A half mile back we encountered other A 
bee lines, and realizing then that we were, or seemed to be, entirely: | 
 surrol d; We gave our selves up... From.our broken ines thesenemy apne 
gathered in about 500 prisoners. i 

We discovered then;several things. The troops to whom we had y 
surrendered were a part of Longstreet's corps, the immediate. command ee 
being @& the brigade of Gen.Humohnreys of Miss. We had. not before: =. ...1° 
known that Longstreet’s command had left Virginia. The guns on the... ' 
ridge to the south which had been throwing shells over us into the woods < 
in our front for half the afternoon, were rebel guns, and they had been ot 
shooting at us. The small force holding the extreme left of our Line. *.! 
was all that had been in position for more than two hours. We had been ul 
almost, or quite, surrounded during all that time and our capture had , 
been a foregone conclusion, 

We were up in the early morning, and those who had something 
in their haversacks, had some kind of a breakfast, the rest went : 
hungry, and few had eaten anything since Sunday morning. : 

We were marched to the rear, and joined with other parties, until 
there was a total of nearly 2000 prisoners en-route to Ringolds . Wesson aio. “arrived about noon. Ce re ee 

here the officers were enrolled and formed in a separate body,and 
“marched to Tunnel Hill, the men following. We spent the night in the 
depot, and those who had eaten nothing since Sunday morning, were in- 
dignant that no rations were issued, 

The guards did not have much themselves, and perhaps they did the 
best they.could. é 

: Tuesday morning we received a ration = 4 hams and 100 lbs of meal 
for 102 officers. In the afteroon we were taken by train to Dalton, 
and the next day to Atlanta, Here they organized us for the trip to 
Richmond, which was made by easv stages, depending, I suppose on their 
ability to furnish the cars needed. 

We arrived in Richmond in the early morning of Oct.ist, and were 
marehed to and ushered into the office of Libby prison without cere= 
monies. But a little ceremony followed. The 102 officers were drawn 
up in line and the official told us we would be searched, that if we 
had any money and turned it over to the office, it would be kept for us, 

_ and returned wuen we went out, or we could withsdt ‘ouy such: things as : 
“we'needed, but if not handed over and if found on search it would be / 
confiscated. 
~ On this statenent, most. am of US, gavecup what money we had, 1 
deposited about $90.00 but Af, I had known what the search would be,I 
would not have done it. The officer passed down the line and rapidly 
ren his ‘hand over our clothes, apparently to learn if we had any 

Weapons. Then we were escorted to the foot of a stairway, and left to 
make our Way up.. } e 

The first at the top were greeted with cries of"fresh fish"and 
hustled about by the crowd who received us. I saw some rough horse 
Play at the expense of tee later arrivals, but our party was rather too 
large for that and we got orf ‘with very little. We found ourselves in 
& large room = later knowledge made it 190ft\ long amd 40ft wide - with 
brick walls separatint it from sinfllar rpoms\on each side, and with two 
rows of larre posts,f@om the length of the room to support the floor 
above. There wavet four windows’ at each end, and all the rooms were 

a is at ase



similar. The building was until lately, standing where it was rebuilt | 

in Chicago, and it was faithfully restored. Probably many of vou have 

seen it. The nine rooms into which the three stories were divided were 

' occupied, one on the first floor as an office, the next as a cooking 
room, the third as a hospital. On the second and third floors, the 
two west rooms were occupied by officers of the army of the Potomac, the 

_two middle rooms by those of the army of the Cumberland, and otherwestem 
departments, and one east room by officers of Col.Streignt's command, the 
other by those Milrovs. 

Each individual, or group, chose a location, and retained it. Capt. 
Harkness, L't's Ellenwood, Burdick and myself, located by the second 

_ post from the front in the east. row, and this was our abiding place while’ 
ee Bey. = Oct.ist 1865 to May - 1864, During that time I. . 

“went ovt of doors but once, and that was just.long enough to-go<fromone — 
door to that of the next room. : 

The rations were not varied, nor large ~ to men with appetites 

cultivated by active field exercise, they seemed decidedly meager. At 

first, to each man was served a half loaf of bread, a half pound of beef 
or four ounces of bacon, and some beans, rice, and vinegar. This does 

_not perhaps look so very small, but in those days we had large appetites 
whatever the rations might be. The beans were hardly edible without — 

a forthe “Heer? being wormy, but none were thrown away. Many com 

plaint Ase ef of course) were made, but I never say anything very 

. had about that, except that it was generally tough. 

But as time went on and flour became scareer, and higher in price, 

the wheat bread was dropned, and corn bread substituted, and of this 
we received for each day's ration, a loaf just about the size and shape 

of. a brick. 
Then the meat ration shrank, and finally disappeared, as times 

grew harder in the confederacy. am 
 - "At our first arrival, our mess arransements were in parties of = — 
twenty five, each mess with a commissarv who looked after the rations, 

and two cooks, but gradually, as the rations fell off, and there was 
less to cook, this arrangement was broken up, and we fell into smaller 
parties, which by longer acquaintance or cofmon interests were satisfied 

to cook and mess together. — 

- Then too, the men who had money, were able to get some eatables . 

outside, and after a little time, provisions and other things were sent 

by Horthern friends, and the fortunate recipients were willing to get 
out of the messes. : 

Water came up at the rear of every roodm and we could always have 

_ enough to drink, : 

' We had given up our money,as stated,with the assurance, that we 

could usé it to buy things. When we camé to make the trial we found 

it not so easy. : 
There was a set time, ence a week, and a limit to the amount,$2.00 

at one time, and we could spend this by giving an order for such things 

as we wanted, when a prison official would seé that the articles were 
procured and delivered, Of course we had no accounting for the money. 

I made two drafts, if I remember right, on the funds I had on deposit, 
‘and then for some reason, now forgottan, ‘the privelége was suspended, 

_ and never revived. While we could purchase, we bought sugar and coffee 

‘and occasionally bread. The sugar was all right, but Richmond coffee, 

“branded, Rio, was rye roasted and ground. : } 
Libby prison filled up that fall and winter, and at the highest 

there were over 1000 men in the six rooms. About this time exchanges 
stopped, and there were many stories told at the north, about the hard= 
ships and sufferings of the prisoners in southern prisons, and soon 

there were liberal contributions of 211 sarts from friends at home, 
very largely food, but also books, clothing, and games to kill time. 
At first the authorities were scrupulously careful about giving out these 
supplies. I received a box when TI had; been there two or three months, 
and was called down to the office, and jasked to open it, which I did, 
took out enough of the contents to enable the official standing by,
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4 see that there was nothing contraband, when he told me to take it” ’ 

along. Ee 

 ® BY and bve, some of the too smart men, smuggled in whiskey in 

fruit cans, or in bottles in the middle of a jar of butter. A friend, 

“who was excthanred, arranged to send me a small box from Washington, and 

he put a $10.00 bill in a vial which was put in the middle of a roll of: 

‘butter, and I got it all right. But after a few cans of whiskey had 

got in, with the usual results, the prison officials discovered the © ae 

method. f : oe 3 

; -fhen they punched holes in.all the cans, and cut up rolls of butter 

and to do this they opened the boxes before calling the ovmers. © Then 

_ probably if sone hard-up "Confed" who had to pay $100.00 for a pair Be 
" poots: found a nice pair in a box he also found the temptation to ie 

~ anpropriate them strong, and prisoners began to”-commlain of missing 

things. : 

Finally shipments from northern friends came in great quantities. © 

I saw at one teme a canal boat come wp from Rockett'’s, pretty well — 

piled up with boxes. : 

When such quantities arrived, the authorities could not immediate= 

lv inspect all, in the rigorous fashion then followed, and so stored — es 

them in an moccupied tiilding separated by a narrow alley from the Pet 

. ‘prison, And then a long time passed before they were issued, and many 

never got their property. 

“hile in this store house it is perhaps not surprising that the : ‘ 

- gonfederate soldiers of the guard, should find that there were desirable 

things there, and it was supposed to be a quite commen thing for then : 

to slip in by the back way at night, and help themselves. ee 

And this circumstance had a bearing on another event of prison 3 

experience, which will come up later. : 

Joo age DRY. prison, and the other military prisons in the vicinity, were 

- guarded by two or three companies of soldiers. the building stood oe 

fronting on a street, and close to the side walk. An alley about 20ft 

wide, separated it on one side from another warehouse. On the other a 

side was a wide vacant lot, and behind, a wharf perhaps aeemt 100ft wide - 

- made a landing place from the canal. Beyond the canal was tie James 

river. 
| The daily guard was 36 men besides the corporals, sergeant, and ; 

officer. ‘This made reliefs of 12 mengand these sentinelscried the Mo 

hours day and night. 
The daily guard mounting, furnished for a half hour, occupation 

for the idte, The ceremony took place in the street in front of the ; 

| prison, and while it was in progress the windows overlooking the ground 

| were usually filled with critical spectators, commenting on the move~- 

- ments of the awkward, noting failures to meet the regulation forms,or 

| eriticising the deficiencies of.equipment and uniform, or the southern 

| intonation of the commands. During the ceremony muskets were loaded, 

and on one unfortunate day, 2 careless soldier dropped the hammer after 

| eapping his musket, and the bullet went through the head of one of the 

- watchers at an upper windom, killing him almost instantly. Tnere’ was - 

i buzgZ of excitement all through the prison, and many were hot with indie 

i nation at the wanton murder of an unoffending and helpless victim, as 

_ they thought and said, but there was no way to make their indignation 

' felt, and gradually the ferment subsided. With many others, I was 

- never inclined to believe the shooting intentional. It seemed to be | 

_ the result of the careless handling of a musket by an inexpert soldier. 

The guards were generally youthful and in appearance good tempered, and 

_ they did not look like boys who would shoot to kill, without any reason 

_ or any warning. IT recall but one instance of deliberate firing by the 

guard. One man put, his head out of a window in disregard of orders | ‘ 

| that this should not be done. A sentinel warned him to get back, and 

( as he did not move immediately, fired at him,’ but he got put of the way - 

| in time, and the bullet failed to reach the mark. 

Hi 
.
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fa In the routine of the prison was 2 daily roll call at 8 A.M.,which 

was not a roll call, but a gomt. 7 
... &n officer,sergeant and two soldiers game in, and everybody from ’ 

the four east and center rooms was sent into the west rooms. Then we 

passed back through one door and were counted. We were liable to a 

- visitation from some official at any time, so it was not well to be . 

‘ planning any mischief against the authorities, or to be caught in any. 

compromising situation. A Squad of darkies scrubbed the floors weekly, 

put that was hardly enough for perfect cleanliness. Inherent con= | 

ditions, or previous occupancy had populated the building with unpleas= 

amt companions, and none of us escaped their intimacy... In other re-~ 

7 Shacks conditions were not altogether satisfactory. There was no. 
oman. and if one wished a bath, he took it in presence of the mhole |. 
TRUSTS ROMIT n Te semonaiaal ee ea eT 

At our first introduction we had the privél¢ge of writing as we . 

chose, all letters being of course subject to inspection, and this priv- 

elige was used when we were able to buy paper and postage.. It is not 

surprising that men with facile pens, and wnlimited leisure, should use 

this privelége extensively, and when our population became large, $6 i 

was no doubt a burden to the official who had to inspect all thesliter- 

ature. So,by and bye, came an order restricting the number of letters — 

one might write, and later the limit was one a week. ; oe 

There are always some smart men who think they can beat the thimble 

rigger at his game, and so there were men in the prison who thought =. i 
they could beat the officials in the matter where the office had full 

control and always the last move in. the game, and when letters were aes 

reduced to one a week, they got the largest paper that could be found, | 

and interlined and. crossed this in a way that no doubt, sent the letter 

into the stove when it reached the office, but the effect on our in- 
terested public was, that another order limited letters to six. Linesigec co. 

Sgnee'eweeks Even then the-smart’men tried still to’heat the game, by” 
getting the longest possible strips of paper and writing the six lines 

on that, but whether these effusions ever got outside the office door, 

nobody knowes ae . 
i Oné genius after writing his six lines, added as much as he chose . 

with Onion juice,- and warned his correspondents to hold the letter to 

the. fire. ( ‘ ad 

Our mails came at irregular intervals, by flag of ,truce boat, and 

when received there was a feneral hurrah. ; 

Adj't Knages of a Mich.cavalry regt.was post master. He wasa 
clever, pleasant appearing young fellow, with a strong cléar voice, and 

when a mail arrived he mounted a bench or table, and called. off the 

names of the fortunate, while we all gathered round, waiting for our . 

prizes in the lottery. ! 

Men of active out door habits found the time hanging heavy on 

their hands, when restricted to the inside of a building, and practic=- 

ally to one room. When I entered Libby the older residents had several 

occupations organized. ict saa " Pe 
Besides the permanent interest in bread and meat which occupied a — 

share of every one's thoughts, there were a number of studies in prog- 

ress. An expert was teaching a considerable class Pitman’s system of — 

short<hand. 

There was a regular school in which there were classes in Arith- 

metic, Geography, Grammar, Latin, and perhaps other branches; there : 

were independent students of German and Trench, and 9, good number of 

law students. : 
I joined a number of students of French, and during that winter 

acquired. enough knowledge of it to read plain narative style. I was - 

never very sure of pronunciation, for besides my own deficiencies, I 

always had a doubt of the teacher, who though an educated man, Was a . 

Swiss with German accents. In all the studies, I think considerable 

progress was made. The incipient lawyers contrived to get some. fun out 

of their study by organizing a court, and conducting a breach of promise



trial, protracted through many days. : 
; The judge was a Capt.Smith of the regular army, and he astonished 

every body at the close of the trial, by a charge to the jury, which 

able lawyers (and there were several in the ‘prison, who have since 

ranked rather high in the profession, and have themselves delivered © 4 

charges from the bench that were considered quite notable, amd who were © 

even then men of legal reputation) declared for eloquence, legal acumen, 

and clear and methodical statement, equalled anything they had ever s 

heard from the bench of any court. : 

‘ Books were in pretty fair supply - Harper's made quite a donation 

of fiction —- many received books with other supplies from home = and 

study books, were to some extent bought in Richmond. But reading and ~ 
study did not meet the needs of all. Those mechanically inclined made 

~mumerous trinkets from the bones of their beef ration. One man made 9” 

from cigar boxes & Hest wooden clock which kept fair time the rest of — 

the winter. Games of chess, checkers, backgammon, etc, amused many. 

T have seen Gen Scammon and an opponent sit at chess all day long. I - 

simpose there must have been cards, but though it seems 4 iHttie. 

singular I camnot at this time recall any games. 5 hatab 

The livelier and vounger officers would have more active amuse= =.» 

ments ~ at one tome a negro minstrel performance, and occasionally an 

attempt at a dance, though as I remember it, those did not succeed very. 

well = perhaps it took too much imagination to idealize the partners. . 

There was occasionally a chance to give a mila*vest Point hazing? to the 

latest arrival of "fresh fish" of which they always too#% advantage, =~ — 

and a ring of the noisiest thought they got unlimited fun, out of haa 

game, where one man held a can, and another bent over and puried hiss csc: 

face. in it, blindfolding him. : 
é The rest stood around in a ring, and one gave ithe victim a tre- 

mendous slap. | He would try to straighten up quick enough to see who : 

_ Struck him. If he guessed right they changed placess otherwise he was. 
“the recipient—of more slaps. . eee ee 

At night, the wakeful, who had not found during the day enough 

scope for physical activity, to induce fatigue and sleep, found their — 

mental activity stimlated, amd went through all sorts of discussions, 

at long ‘range,in the dark. p ‘ 
: "Tights out" sounded at 10 P.M. Most of us had no lights, and..« 

it was mainly a formality; but after we began, (some of us) to settle... 

down for sleep a "hullabaloo" would begin,~ sometimes the long cates... 

chism of the initiation ceremony of the 1001, and numerous other equally 

absurd dialogues. | 
‘ Often they were annoying enough to call out a chorus of "dry up" 

from all over the room, but sometimes the performers succeeded in keep- 

ing everybody in a roar. Wen I arrived at Libby, our company were 

_ turned into a bare room, without the slightest furnishing. Some few... 

chairs came in by purchase, MNawmece, but most of the furnishing, was: 

the product of native ingenuity. The boxes in which supplies came fur- 

nished some material, from which gradually grew chairs, stools, and : 

tables. Qur mess, llarkness, Burdick, Bllenwood, and self, bought a 

parrel of crackers, end the barrel was converted into a fairly comfort 

able arm=chair, for which our blankets, furnished the upholstery. 

At the time of our capture, all, or most of the men in our reg't,’ 

were wearing their blanket rolls, and so were provided with bedding. 

Sone unlucky fellows captured without blankets, must have shivered on 

the bare floor during some of the winter nights. The vrison author= 

ities, never to my knowledge, furnished a blanket. - 

On the post which was the"headquarters" of our mess, we naiied one 

of our empty boxes, to make a place for our tin cups and plates, knives 

and forks, books ‘and tools,- drove a few nails to hang our hats, and 

- gometimes our coats on, and then we had"all the comforts of a home". 

When the mechanically inclined, began their work they were mostly 

provided with pocket knives, and steel table knives. We made saws by 

hackine the edges of two table knives together until they were pretty 

well notched, and thev worked very well. T had & small half round file,
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put con't now remember how it came in my possession. 
: I ground down the end.on the brick wall, until I had a fair kind 

of chisel. A piece of slate made a, whetstone and the dust of the slate 

with & woolen rag, made a polisher for pone. work. Time was of little 

account there, and it did not. matter that it took a whole day to grind 

down. the end of a file. 

‘ Just about the time we entered Libby prison the exchange of «» ; 

prisoners was broken off. T dont.at this time remember all the causes 

of Bh Gisagreenent.. As, I remember #t now, therewere in the western = 

armies some troops raised in Alabema after we occupied the northern part 

of the state. Some of these men were in the command of Col.Streight, -_ 

who made a cavalry raid throtigh some of the gulf states, but finally — SS 

. game to grief, being captured with almost all his foree. ex 
Whe gonfederates’ Claimed thatthe Alabama-men owed allegience to 

the confederacy, and were traitors, and threatened executions Natural+ 

ly, our government would listen, to no. such claims, and promotly retal- 

jated with a threail to execute enough to over balance the accout. As we 

held much the larger number of prisoners the advantage was with the : 

gov't. Rach side began to hold on to all the prisoners they took. . 

Some other questions which I cannot recall, came up. Tt think another... 

of the difficulties came from the proposed execution by our government | 

of some spies, in whom.the confederates took special interest. ‘ ‘ 

This occurred in the stmmer before I was captured and the prison 

authorities selected by lot, two captains, Flynn and Sawyer, from among 

the officers they then held, who were locked up as hostages for the i 

spies. Again the gov't.retaliated, by holding two rebel officers of | 

higher rank, and, I.aa quite sure, one of them was Fitzhugh Lee whom _ 

the American peoples with their usual short memory, and tendency to es? 

jump to conclusions, were. lauding so. highly two years ago. via 

4. The upshot of, the matter was, nobody was executed, unless it was. _ 

“the SStesy- I cont rerember sbovt that - and two or three months later ~~ 
Flynn and Sawyer were returned.to the common quarters. 

But while no exchanges were made except occasional limited transfers- 

of sick and wounded men, ‘rumors of exchanges to come, were frequent and: 

persistent, and their discussion, was the perennial occupation of the pers 

prison. . : CE hs es 

Rarely a week vassed without a new story, which was, turned in every — 

light, and‘discussed from every point of view, and with an abounding =... 

hope, which though constantly deferred, did not seem to make the hearts — 

sick. But while some, and,most of us, looked only to an exchange, as. 

ameans of S8&tSa, 2 few resolute men plemned their own release, 
Under our prison was a cellar, and as before stated, on the west 

side, was an alley 20ft wide. Bevond the alley was the building in. 

which were stored the boxes sent bv northern friends to prisoners. This 

pbuilding was much shorter than the prison, and behind it was, a yard, 

enclosed by a high tisht.fence. Six or seven men who vlanned the es= 

cape, commenced pperations with great secrecy. On the first floor west. 

was.the hospital, and next.tocit-our, cooking room, and.in, the thick pars 

tition wall were two flues with fireplaces. In front of each of. these 

chimneys a half dozen cook stoves were placed, in a segment of a circle. 

“Im one of these fireplaces. the conspirators began work, by digging - 

out bricks from the back and bottom, working down obliquely until they 

had a hole into the cellar under the hospital. They kept the hole 

covered during the day with the array of kettles kept there for our 

cooking. . 
Having access to this cellar they started a tunnel under the alley. 

After digging the stones out of th wall, the earth was dug out with 

knives and tin cups. As the tunnel progressed - a hole just large - 

enough for aman to lie down in, and work himself forward = another men 

would .draw-out the loaded cups or pans by a string, and fan in fresh air 

to. the digger. The dirt was spread on the bottom of the cellar, and, 

fortunately there was some straw, which served to cover it,- but the 
cellar was rarely visited, and discovery there was unlikely. :
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, After several weeks the tunnel was completed beyond the fence, and 
it only remained to break through the thin crust left at the end. But 

by this time in spite of 211 the secrecy, a good many knew something was 
going on. Col. Rose of the 79th Pa.was one of the leaders. His. know= 

_ ledge as a mining engineer had been serviceable. His quarters. were 

- close by ours, and we noticed one morning that he was carefully cleaning 

_ fresh earth from the knees of his trousers. Of course we knew he had 
. been on the ground somewhere. = jes 

Ellenvyood and myself went down to the cooking room and made a care= 
ful search of the whole floor, for the only idea that. occurred to us, 
was that a piece of floor had been taken up to get. into the cellar, 

_ But after s long hunt we found nothing. ‘The makers of the tunnel. had a 
ate considered lan, to help out os many as possible. Sapien 

"they thousht men Micht BéRInN toro ot about 12 (midnisit) and the 
exit continue about tro hours, and.time still remain to, get out of the. 

citv before morning, They estimated that forty or fifty men could go. 

out during that time, Some one remaining inside was to keep tally of “ 
the number, and at roll call next morning, after being counted through . 
the door, we were to go up stairs, and through a nailed up door, tai 

loosened for the occasion, enough were to go back, to be counted over 
and keep the number food. In this way they had some hope the tunnel | 

might be used two or three nichts, ‘ ih 
This part of the plan would probably nave failed, because a con- ©. 

considerable number of our officers were personally well known to the... 
rebel officials, and amone these were some, who were to go out the first 
night, and the¥ would have been missed at the first roll call. Sh goes 

But the plan feiled earlier. A number were notified to go, and of 

the hour when they should start.. They made some preparation which was _ 
observed by their neighbors. The rooms already alert at the idea that. 

_ Something was on foot, began to see what it was, and the infomation.» 
= SS PTCOk see ° ee : se 

Bw 11 oclock there was, quite & general stir. The managers saw that 

their plan was gone, - dropped all. effort .to control, and tried onlyto 
get. out themselves, : i 

From that time until 4 A.M.nearly two hundred men crept ont through 
the tunnel. We, (of our mess) were not in the effort. Harkness and >. 
Burdick were not robust enough, - Ellenwood and self had made no prepar= 

ation, had not studied in the least the lay of the country, and would 
have been in doubt which way to go when out. Then with the crowd that. 
was. struggling to get out, the chances of success seemed small, We did 
not even get up to see, so much of the excitement as could be seen in 
the dark, We knew without leaving our blankets that a. hundred or more. 

men, were down in the cook room, each eager to be the first at the out- 

let, and just outside the door and windows sentinels were pacing back .. 
and forth on the curbstone, and hourly crying "alts well", Every fev 

minutes there would be a silent panic, and we could hear a subdued rush 
for the stair, and when nothing developed, there Was again 4 gradual 
gathering at the opening, in the fire places . All this time men were 
getting out as fast as they could squeeze through the tunnel, emerging . 
in, the enclosure behind the next building, and out at thé back gate,on 
the wharf, and then each chose his own course. The sentinels on the 
wharf side of Libby could hardly help seeing some of them, and they did. 
see then, Tt may be remembered, that the soldiers of the guard were 

supposed to be in the habit of making free with the contents of pris- 

onews boxes stored in the warehouse adjoining the prison, and when the 

sentinels, saw a man coming out at that back gate they took him to be 

one of their comrads, who had been helping himself to something, and no 
alarm was raised. 1 think the escape was known to the prison officials 

before the roll=call, next morning. : 

Some of the escaped, ran into the rebel pickets before tiey were 

fairly outside the city, - were brought in, and this gave the first in- 

formation. Col.Rose 4 principal organizer of the scheme, got out. of | 

Richmond, and started as did many others, for Gen.Butier’s lines down
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the peninsula. He did not go very far before he encountered a rebel 

. and was captured. He was started back toward the city in : 

charge ofa soldier, but after they got out of sight of the picket, he — 

surprised and disarmed bis guard, and started again, But luck was ~~ 
apainst him, and he was brought in by enother party. 
eo The next night was extremely cold, - it is still remembered as_ the 

"Gold New Year", Jen ist 1864. |... i : ae 

Mony suffered with the cold. One party tried to fo down + James. 
River in a boat. At a place where the confederates had the river ob- 

structed, they upset their boat in getting over the obstruction, and ~ os 

‘ getting wet were in such danger of freezing to death, that they went | 

ashore and gave themselves up tothe guard at that point. Some of the 
 eorkiest, t0.eseame; mst have reached Gen. Butlers lines rather earlyin — 

the morning, end as soonsas Tt was kno that a nuibeY Or escaping == 

prisoners were coming that way, the picket lines were pushed out as far 

as possible, and thus some were helped to get into friendly neighborhood 

But a good many were unlucky, and encountered the rebel pickets, and, . ao 

they began to come in early in the day, and within two days, I think j 

considerably more than half were ‘back. ° ‘ 
'. « Twas always surprised that so many escaped as did, fcr the troops . 

‘garrisoning the defenses of. Richmond mst have formed.a pretty close .— 

cordon about the city, ‘ j ; es Re 

Some of the recaptured were returned immediately to the rooms where 

they belonged, Others were put in the dungeons, which were rooms par~ 
titioned off, in the fromt part. of the cellars, - cold, damp, and dark, 

and were kept there two or three weeks. “hen they retumed to the con-. 

mon quarters, they had pretty white faces. 1 could never discover by 

what process the authorities selected the victims, who should be ¢con-. . 

signed to the cellar. There seemed to be no connection between their... 

_ share #@ the tunneling out, and the degree of punishment. (ans. on 
Tae Offieial force of the prison, so far as we knew it, was Mag. 

Turner, commanding, a sergeant called George, (out I don't know whether 

thet was his name, or a title bestowed on him because he was fron a 

Georgia ree’ t.) and a clerk named Ross. There were probably others, | 

_ but these three were all we saw, and some of these we did not see often. 

Very few of us had more than the slightest intercourse with any of them. 

“Major Turner was a man stern in appearance and when he did. enter. 

the. rooms, seemed to have little or nothing to say, This; may have : 

been a part of his official dignity. ‘ a 

vas. George was more frequenthin the rooms = was there every day, keep-: 

ing an eye on our proceedings, and on occasion would talk a little, but 
was never familiar. He always wore a large revolver in his belt, and 

on one occasion, when he thourh he was too mich crowded, or too familiares 

ly ov impertinently addressed, he drew and cocked it, out nobody was 

hurt. ‘ 
Little Ross, as he was called. the clerk, was personally known to 

some of the New York men, who said he was a renegade New Yorker. He 

_ Was a small man, and when he came into the»prison rooms, appeared smile 

ing and pleasant, and talked freely and pleasantly wherever he had oc~ 

easion to do so, but none the less,his character as a northern man, af=— 

an the confederacy, made him cordially detested, In fact we 

didn't like eny of them, but looking back from a diatance of thirty-six. 

vears, I dont mow that they were more rigorous than their duty required/ 

Occasionally on & Simday the clergy of Richmond came in to give us 

the benefit,of their counsel. On one of these occasions the Roman 

Catholic Bishop of that Diocése rave us & sermon on the grounds for the . 

claims of the church to supremacy. He was an able man, and his address 

staid in my memory very much longer than sermons usually do. 

A few timessome of our own officers made addresses. Gen Weal Dow 

was one afternoon making an encouraging speech - reviewing the progress — 

of the federal armies, and the signs of weakness and collapse in the 

confederacy, - the reasons for hopefulness of final and near victory, 

_ @t¢, etc, when word was passed up the stair, that George was coming, ‘ 

(the office seemed to have heard that there was a gathering of some kind)



and almost immediately he appeared at the top of the stairsay, - but 

Gen. Dow was eloquently attacking the ¢uils of the liquor trafte and en= 

larging on the benificent results of 4s prohibitive lows. Ae 

Sometimes we had visitors tolookus over though this did not occur 

- -freqiéntly. One of these parties included Gen. John Morgan the noted 

 vaider, and three or four of his officers, and on. one occasion, a party 

of ladies was escorted through the rooma to view the menagerie. ._ 

a The winter wore away in our monotonous routine, and spring and the 

; tmmonth of May arrived. Then there was stir and excitement in the air. 

_ The Army of the Potomac under ‘Grant's direction, started on the Wilder= 

_  Ress-cempaign, and as they advanced southward Richmond was in commotion. 

There was suppressed exeitement in the prison, and among the officials, — 

SWS oowrd Beoit-in thewecple o7 te StY Set te 
"The tremendous struggle in the Wilderness, was bringing Grant near- 

er, almost daily, and sometime before the middle of liay we were notified — 

that we were’ to move. T heave no diary of this time, and my memory of — 

dates is not good, but while the armies were maneauvering and fighting 

ground Snotsvivaniea. and the North Anns, we were on & bright May morning 

marched out of the doors of hibby, and without regret, we took a.last ) — 

fook at the view of Belle Isle up the river, and the cotton factories 

of Menchester beyond, on one side, and at the rubbish heaps in the =~ 

vacant lot, and the shabby tents of the guard quarters, and the. umhand="". 

some walls of Castle Thunder and the Pemberton building on the other; 

at the hard floors and dingy walls of Libby itself, and tramped away - 

vith our small belongings to the southwestern train that was to carry us 

~~ to new scenes, and to somewhat varied, if not entirely new, experiences. 
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: A Watch Meeting. 

ee. 
Hagappieee yours ago next New Years Tve, I attended a watch 

meetings, There was a, watch meeting at the Methodist church last New 
Years Eve and perhaps some of you mow what 414 was like. The peopl¢ 

gathered tn the evening, in their warm and Jighted church, and some- 
times they prayed, and sometimes they sang; end one talked, and a= 

nother talked, as the last hours of the year went by. And when the 
hands of the clock showed that the old year was dead and a new one 
beginning, they had « final prayer, and perhaps they shook hands, 
and congratulated each other that they had seen the opening of a- 

nother year, and some probably made good resolutions, to be Kept, 

or broken, as their sood angels, or chance, or other influences, might 

determine, ie 

But the watch meeting I shared in was nof“like that,There 
were watchess enough, and perhaps some of them prayea, and some per- 

haps resolved on better lives for the future, if future there were 
for them. But there was no warmed and lighted church. Only the cold 
canopy of the sky. No festooned greenery of Christmas decoration, 
though in places the green boughs of cedar hung darkly overhead. 

No glitter of lamp light on gilded inscription, proclaiming "On 

earth peace and good will to men.” But instead the glimmer of moon , 

and stars on bronze guns and the shining steel of bayonets. ; 

Watchers enough. Sixty thousand men were gathered there, 

and over yonder, across the narrow debateable ground,sixty thousand 
more were watching and waiting too, And all along the picket Lines, 

across the open fields, and through the cedar thickets , sentries by 

hundreds paced slowly up and down and peered sharply through the 
gloom toward these other watchers only a little distance off. No 

hymns to be heard here, but occasionally, the sharp challenge, 

"Halte Who comes there?" st some suspicious sounds or to the tnspect- 
ing officer on his rounds, or to the relief at it’s hourly appear- 

anceeAnd behind then are grouped their wakeful reserves, 211 watch- 

ing and silent too, except as they review in low tones, the events, 

the rumors end surmises of the day,the fate of comrades,known or 

imagined ,and conjecture as to the near to-morrow. 

And then came the long lines of weary men lying blanketless 

on the cold ground, with no cover from the frosty 2ir of the Decem- 

ber night, lying wakefully in spite of weariness with hands grasp- 

ing their arms, or perhaps moving reStlessly about, to wear away 

the slow hours of the chill night--but all watchers. 

And behind all, the tents of the commanding general, and 

here are watchers too,Perhaps with corps commanders topographical 

maps are studied, new positions are planned, and the strengta and 

disposition of divisions are discussed. And all the night through 

sabres clank, and the quick clatter of hoofs is heard as aids and 

orderlies mount and ride out 1n search of information, or return- 

ing messengers dismount at the front, bringing reports from subor- 

dinate commanders, telling what shattered remnants remain Of the battal. 

ions that stubbornly bore the shock, what morale has been re- 
stored to the broken columns that yielded under the pressure, what 

fugitives have been brought back to the ranks, what shamed battal- 

40ns which faltered yesterday will to-morrow redeem their honor and 
yrestige,what movements sentinels and scouts discover tn the hostile 

lines,what counter movements can be made to meet or take advantage 

of them. 

These were some of the tales that filled the hours, which



you may be sure did not drag slowly there, Wittle time there tO. sous 

watch the progress of the swiftly flying minutes, or to make good 

resvlutions for the coming year, save perhaps the one prave,prompt, — 

resolve to make to-morrow witness telling blows ‘or union and coumtry. 

Little time had the commander for regret over his chief of staff, 

- whose headless body reeled from the saddle by his side six hours 

agoe Little time had any there for sorrow over friends and comrades 

who to-day dropped out of sight and out of existence. 

And there were other watchers, in hospital tents, in the 

few farm houses near, and under surrowding trees;7the? thousands of 

groaning wounded watched the passing of the dreary night, while sur- 

geons handled their instriments with monotonous regularity, and 

rough assistants, grown callous by familiarity with the sight of 

mangled lambs and the somds of pain, hastily pomd up throbbing 

wounds, or administered stimulant and passed rapidly to the next. 

And among 211 there were some who did not watch, perhaps 

a few of the wearied ranks, forgot cold and discomfortin the brief 

oblivion of sleep. And all around, lying cold under the light of 

moon and stars, in the level fields, or hidden in the dark shades 

of the cedar thickets , out beyond the lines of pacing sentinels, ‘ 

and pefore the grim muzzles of the now silent cannon, lying by 

hundreds wherever the charging lines had met, or wherever the hissing 

pullets had sought them out, were the silent forms of soldiers who 

had fought their last fight. For them toil and hardship were ended. 

No more of the sentinel watch for them, No more of the hopes and 

fears of the varying conflict or the uncertain to-morrow. And the 

reville of bugle and drum will be unheeded by them whose only waken- - 

ang will be at the sound of the archangels trumpet. 

"On fames eternal camping ground, a 

Their silent tents are spread, 
And glory guards with ceaseless round, 

The bivouac of the dead.” 
And our watching did not end when the dipper slowly revolv~ 

4ng round the pole star showed that it was past midnight. Nobody 

said "Goo@ night" or "Happy New Year" and shook hands and started for 

home.Sober and silent we watched stall through the first small hours 

of 1865 till the gray light of the morning began to show in the east. 

And men made little fires to boil their coffee and roast their bacon, 

and then, with a sudden,trenendous, roar of artillery, the watch 

meeting ended. 4 

Captains shouted,"Fall 1n","Fall in", and soldiers sprang 

to their ranks.The night was over and another day of battle was begune 

And this was our watch meeting in 1865.
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; SOME RECOLLECTIONS (is 
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the 10th Wisconsin Infantry at, Chickamauga, Ga. ,Sept loth ea 20th, | 1863. 

In these days when a new war, with new conditions, and apparently 
new objects, is stirring the interest of the.American people, the as- 

sociation of ideas revives also an. interest..in the war-of thirty-five 

years ago, for the maintenance of our Federal Union, and. especially 
does it bring up in the minds ot the veteran soldiers of that war the 
scenes of their own campaigning days. : ey ea 

Remembering this, I propose to recall a few of the events, in 

which you, my comrades of the 10th Wis.shared, in that summer and 
early fall of 1865, just thirty-five years ago, and in part on the 

very ground where the government is now mustering its forces. 

: Not one of us then pulled his forage cap over thinned or whitened 

hair, or helped his.failing sight with opticians lenses. or hesitated 
in his steps, and the changed appearance of our comrades reminds us 

that these things occurred, really.a long time .ago. 

You remember the.days of our long encampment at Murfreesboro, 
with its battal®ion, brigade and division drills and the camps, set- 

tled down to almost..a home like quietness, ‘ 
You. remember the sudden. break in this monotony, when on June 24th 

we marched on the Manchester "pike", and, saw the whole horizon gray 
with the. dust, raised by the marehing, columns, which crowded every 
‘Soups cali and. you. may. remember that from that. day noon, dust 

troubled age more, .as. we tramped through the rain and mud of the suc 
ceeding tWOsmeekS. o..s69sei veb. 2Wwh eth core La 

Perhaps;*too, you,will remember..a sickening sensation, and a-fail- ~~ 

ing of the heart , when we came up to Hoover’?s Gap and saw the row of 

dead laid out beside the road,— dead who had fallen when Wilder’s men 

made the first rush, at. the gap. 
And do you remember the tremendous rain and the pitechy darkness 

of the night through which we approached Manchester and made our moist 

bivouac at two or three o’?clock:A.M., and that here we) learned when 
day dawned, that the rapid and brilliant, maneouvers.of the past five 

days, had forced Bragg and the rebel. army. to evacuate Tullahoma and y 

the strong works on which they had labored all the year, almost with- 

out firing a gun? ¢ oi 
Anddo you remember how by easy stages and.long camps, the first 

of Sept. found us only at Anderson Station? And that then came a change 
when we marched on the 2nd and on the 4th crossed the Tennessee.at 

Bridgeport, scaled the Raccoon range and came down into Lookout Valley, 

turned toward Chattanooga, and then when near Trenton suddenly faced 

about and started south, until in Johnson’s Crook we faced Steven?s 

Gap in the Lookout range? . pine ahmuationne heey é 

You will surely remember our crossing here, and the innumerable 

slips and falls with which we made our midnight. descent of the steep 

zigzag road down the south-eastern slope, and here found ourselves. .in 

hostile neighborhood. AS i@wst WAcomd iffes semueh, wien we meade 

Oe lee Len with orders to turn out at.d, A.M...without noise. And 

i from this point began the immediate prelimenary movements of the 

battle of Chickamauga, ; 

At a little past 5 A.M, the tired men were roysed, and soon we 

marched across the valley,.known here as.iMe Lemoré?& Cove. It. is the 

nead of the valleys of Chattanooga and Chickamauga Creeks ,.and Mission 

ary Ridge which divides them,is here wait sa. slights @levation. 

. We arrived about 8 o’clock A.M. in front. of. Dug Gap,..in the Pigeon we 

hills, where we found Gen.Negley’s Div&gion. Picket, fpriys was going 

onend the rebéls appeared to ve in force. Stillwe put, up our shelter 

tents and seemed to be making arrangements to Stay, but near noon we : 
ae s he oN os Seca Pesan ee sf ee



7 were ordered to pack up, fall in, and move to the front. As we went ; 

down the road, not to the east but nearly north, and parallel with the 

supposed front, we passed the Head Quarters of Gen.Baird who had late- 

ly succeeded Gen.Rousseau in command of the Division. 

. His tents had been pitched that morning as if he too had intended 

to stay a while, but as we passed, his servants were pulling them down 

and loading the wagons, and acting as if in-a hurry. 

We had not yet learned, and did not learn until be acnox, that 

the two divisions of Negley and Baird numbering less than 10,000 men 

and isolated by the high range of Lookout Mountain fron all support, 

were within five miles of the whole rebel army, and in iminent peril 

of destruction. : 

The lst Brigade of the Ist Division, 14th Corps, which at this 

time consisted of the 2nd, 55d and 94th Ohio, 58th Ind,and 10th Wis. : 

was formed in columns and advanced a short distance into the woods to 

the front. 

We deployed into line, and from the 10th, Companies B and K were 

thrown out as skirmishers. We went quite a distance to the front in 

thick brush, but we saw no one though pullets were singing through the 

bushes in a lively way. 

While standing here Gen.Baird and three or four of his staff rode 

_ to where this writer stood. He looked at me rather sharply, and said. 

"Lieutenant what ave you doing here?! I said I was with a skirmish lip, 

He looked around but did not see anybody, and demanded still more 

sharply, Where abouts?" Where are your men?" I took a step forward, 

pointed out the nearest, and said."Here is one man and the next is 

: right there, and the line runs down that way". He locked at them but | 

didn?t seem to be satisfied yet. "Why don’t you move your line for- : 

. ward?" I said, "I am not commanding the line. My Captain is down to — 

the right, and our Major in command of Skirmishers is somewhere that 

way". 

The Gen. looked as if he thought I merited some further remarks , 

put he rode off to the right, and I suppose he found the major, as we 

shortly moved forward down a slight slope until we came to a fence © 

Where we found and relieved skirmishers of the 19th Ill. Beyond the 

. fence was an open field of twenty-five or thirty rods with a fence and 

woods on the other side. And here until about 5.50 P.M. ,some two hours, 

we exchanged shots with the rebel skirmishers. Nobody was hit on our 

side, and if anybody saw one of the rebels he did better than I did. 

The direction of the firing showed them to be moving to our left 

flank, and at 3.30 we were ordered to retire. ; 

When we reached the place where we had left the regiment we found 

it gone, and we hunted back through the woods for two miles or more 

before we overtook it. Some surprise was expressed when we rejoined. 

We had been having a quiet, easy time in the bushes without a thought 

of any special danger, but higher officers ybetter informed of the sit- 

uation, had given us up for lost. 

When we came up to the regiment, we found all the troops retiring 

on the road by which we had come in the morning. By dark we had reach- 

-.ed the west bank of €hickmauga Creek, the rebels following our rear 

- guard cldsely. We made our bivouac here only a couple of miles from 

our starting place of the morning. . 

By the time we were fairly established it was quite dark. 

An officer was sent out with o detaciment to establish a picket 

line on the other side of the creek. The confederates following ,had 

meantime advanced their picket lines pretty near to the ereek, and 

when our detachment was marching out they were fired into, and prompt - 

ly ran away. All but one man. He dropped to the ground and lay still. 

After a few minutes of silence he softly said "I surrender. No reply 

a 
‘



and he raised his head and said a little louder ,"I surrender", Again 

no answer, and he cautiously got on his feet and said a-third time 
"I surrender", but nobody seemed to want him, and he lost no time in 
getting back to the bridge, where his comrades had gathered. The fact 

seemed to be,that the rebel picket was as panicky as ours, and when 

the advancing detachment ran into them, they fired their guns and ran, 

as promptly as did our men. 

The early morning found us back at the foot of the mountain but 

we saw, at this time, nothing more of the confederate’ force that hur- 

ried us away from Dug Gap. : 
Some military writers have given Generals Negley and Baird much 

credit for the ability with which they extricated their commands from 

a perilous position. : 
: Brannan’s Division joined us this day. 

We lingered here five days until Thursday 17th, a general air of 

uncertainty and expectation about the camps,while events were thicken- 

ing elsewhere. : 

Then we marched down the valley to the vicinity of Bird’s Miils 

on Chickamauga Creek some eight or nine miles N.E. We saw no enemy 

here, but they were said to be close in front. The air was full of ru- 
mors, and of the vague uneasiness that seemed to indicate, we didn’t 
know just how things were going. 

Friday afternoon Sept.18th you boys will remember, we were order- 

ed for picket, but just before we were ready to move out, the Division 

was ordered to march, with the 10th Wis. as flankegsWe got on the road 

at 7 o?elock P.M. The night was very dark. 
Some of you boys of the right wing companies, may remember the 

_almost inextricable tangle in which you became involved, when the at- - 

‘ tempt was made to take intervals in the darkness of the woods, and how 

the effort was given up and the flankers recalled to the column. 

’ I think all of you will remember that night march past the rebel 

' army pivouacked in the woods along Chickamauga Creek. Judge Tourgee in 

"A Fools Errand" gives it a thrilling description. 

And all of you will remember our early morning halt at the point 

where our road erossed the Alexander’s bridge road, where the battery 

which preceded us had unlimbered a gun which was pointed down the road 

4toward the bridge, while the others were ready to be put into instant 

action. And while we made our coffee and ate our crackers, Brannan’s 

Division filed past, and as we ate we listened to the first spattering 

skirmish firing, which so soon led up to the louder roar of the actual 

battle. . 

Perhaps too you all rememtier the story of the isolated rebel bri- 

gade, cut off on our side of the ereek when Colonel Dan Me Cook’s com- 

mand burned Reed’s Bridge, and you all saw Brannan’s Division form its 

lines, and advance into the open woods on the right of the road to 

capture that brigade. And you can searcely have forgotten how that 

brigade grew. 7 

I am not attempting to cover the whole field, or to describe the 

larger operations, which extended over many miles of country, but to ™ 

recall to your recollection that part of the historic field which was 

under our own observation, and where we ourselves advanced and retreat- 

ed, and your own memories can verify or correct the story as I tell it. 

You will remember how quickly succeeding Brannan’s advance our 

own division formed, The 1st Brigade with the and and 55d Ohio and the 

58th Ind,,in the first line and the 94th Ohio and the 10th Wis.,in the 

second line. Kings regulars of the and Brigade on our.right, and 

Starkweather’s 3d Brigade in reserve, and we moved out into the woods 

+o Brannan’s right. 3 

You will no doubt remember our rapid advance through the woods, 

sometimes to the front and sometimes by the left flank for nearly a
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7 mile, and the impetuous rush with which we here struck the rebel jine, 

- driving it nearly half a mile and capturing many présonersy @od will 

remember the spirit and confidence of the resolute attack. And here we 
: halted. 

We had been moving forward with a convex front, and as each regi- 
ment moved directly forward intervals widened between the battalXions " 

until, at this point the second line was moved up to fill the gaps in 

the first, and the intervals were still far too wide. 
King’s brigade was out of sight, at least from the part of the 

' line where I stood. I think Starkweather’s brigade had also been moved 

up to extend and fill out the line, though I did not see this. And 

Brannan’s Division was also out of sight to our left. We looked down 

an easy Slope on our left to the north, and to the east the bottom of 

the valley was just in front with the opposite slope rising before us. 

Captain Harkness with Company A was ordered out to cover the 

front with skirmishers. The line was ordered to lie down, which we did, 
with our heads down hill. Van Pelt came up with his guns,(which you 

probably all remember as Loomis’ battery) which unlimbered, two of 

. them being close behind my company. Captain Harkness had not finished 

his deployment, when he saw the rebel line advance ing , and instantly 

ordered his men to assemble on the battalion, which they did on the 

run. : - 

If any Company A men who were in that line are present, perhaps . 

they can tell more of the details.But rapidly as they came in, the ad- 

vanee of the rebel line was equally swift. They came down on our right 

flank with a terrible fire, to which our men lying with heads down hill 

could make no adequate reply. The enemy crowded on and past the flank 

and the line began to give way. Colonel Ely shouted to fix bayonets, 

but it was too late, and soon the men who two hours ago had rushed to 

the attack with such spirit and confidence were going rapidly to the 

rear. Of course I saw most of the events at the left of the line. 

so The men of my company attempted to get on their feet to return 

E the first volley of the enemp, but Van Pelt’s gunners with the lanyard 

*, ready to pull shouted,"Lie down" " Lie down" which for a moment kept 

our boys flat, while the canister from the guns hissed over them. But 

the line was giving way fast and some how they got from under the 

muzzles of the cannon and to the rear. In my company in these brief 

minutes Eugene Stalker was killed, Serg’t H.Prentice, and E.Houghtalim 

Geo .Norton and Ephraim Atkins were wounded. 

The firing of the battery brought upon it the concentrated fire ‘ 

of the enemy. Horses and men were falling. Van Pelt was killed. His 

gunners attempted to limber up, but with wounded men,and dead and 

wounded horses entangled in the harness they were unable to clear the : 

suns and two pieces fell into the hands of the eneny. 

eg Going back through the woods, it seemed useless to atteihpt any Ra 

- vallycunder fire. I shortly over togk Serg’t Prentice shot through the 

. ankhe or between the ankle and the dese , and limping painfully to the 

rear, and tried to give him some help. But we were soon pretty well 

out of the firing, and I thought I ought to be trying to do something 

else. I called another man who was near and asked him to help Prentice 

to the rear. By this time we had gone back pretty well toward our 

starting point of the morning and were able to begin to reform our 

ranks, and the greater part of the regiment was soon in line though 

the men had hardly yet recovered their nerve, so rudely shaken. 

: As I said before I am not attempting to tell the story of the bat- 

tle, bu& some parts of it involve our own experiences. 

When Brannan’s Division at its first advance struck the rebel ; 

line it encountered Pegraims Division of Forest’s Cavalry fighting dis-, ; 

mounted. Unable to stand against Brannan it was reinforced by Armstrory + 

Division, and again by Ector’s brigade of Walker’s Division of Infan- ; 

try. This brought Brannan to a stand still, but the arrival of Bairds
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P eesiguas:ctewes back Walker’s Division which had now all been put into 

the fight, but when we halted to readjust’ our line, Liddell’s fresh 
division struek us in flank with the results before stated. 

We did not then know the relative forces, but later knowledge 
ce that the divisions of Brannan and Baird successfully attacked 

the, divisions of Pegram and Armstrong and m@etwer ®Al o£ tine divesiwn 
& Walker, but gave way before the flank attack of Liddell’s Division. 

But just about this time Palmer?s Division arrived and checked 
the confederate progress, and when he began to find heavy work against 
the gathering remainders of these four rebel divisions, Reynolds ar- 
rived to his assistance, and together they forced back the lines that 
had been too much for Brannan and Baird, and_us. = 

Ever since I have been able to put the history of these events in 
connection with my own observations, it has seemed to me that all that 
lost us this battle field, was a failure of generalship. 

Perhaps, too much confidence in our superiority to the enemy, led 
first «to a wide dispersion of our several corps, and when their aggres 
Sive movements foreed us to fight, our troops arrived on the field, 
one division after another, just fast enough to be beaten in detail, 
or to be perilously near it. 

I did not take mich note of time while all this was going on, but 
_ think it mist have been pretty well past noon, and possibl¥ 2 o’clock 
before the division lines were re-established, and we took a position 
on a Slight swell, a short distance east of the road up which we made 

_ our morning advent on the field. Here we lay until just about dark, => 
when we moved up nearly to the ground of our morning encounter in sup- 
port of an attack by Johnson’s Division, or against an attack on themé 
I have never been quite clear which it was. It was too dark for either 
side to know mech of the movements of the other. 

Later knowledge shows that the confederate troops opposed to 
Johnson were the division of Cleburn supported by those of Cheatham 

Walker and Liddell, and Johnson was driven back carrying our line, 

which practicly was not engaged, with 204 
We made our bivouac that night at a place I have never been able 

to locate, somewhere between our starting place of the morning, and 
the limit of our advance. : 

- I think you will all remember the frosty discomfort of that night, 
which kept many of us wakeful, in spite of fatigue and nervous exhaust 

ion. And I think it was not difficult to rouse most of you in the 
early light of that calm Sunday morning, when we moved back to the low 

ridge along the east side of the Keily field. 

I think you will all remember, all of you who were there, the ap- 
pearance of that field on which you spent that memorable Sunday. We 

lay along the crest of the low swell, with the 58th Indiana to our 

right. Down the slight slope fifteen or twenty rods in front the 2nd - 

33d and the 94th Ohio formed the first line. On their left along the 

open glade in the woods were the five battalions of regulars, and i 

cannot remember that any artillery was on their line or on that of our 

prigade. Can any of you? To the right Starkweather’s brigade extended 

south, and then the left of jghnson’s Division, lapping over behing, 

Starkweather clear up to our second a I could see from my posi- 

tion, but other divisions continued beyond, folowing the curve of the 

ridge to the south and south-west. 

Do you remember the quietness of that Sunday mrning after we 

had taken position? Except that down on the front line they were gath- 

ering 01d logs and stones, and where an ax could be found, felling. 

such trees as they could, to build a slight barricade, which when they 

had done their best was hardly knee high? And it was 10 o’clock when 

the skirmishers’firing warned us of an attack, and the second line © 

moved up to support the first. The struggle on our front was compari- 

“tively short and the attack was repulsed without ever getting very
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igs, and our second line was drawn back to its first position with- 

in an hour. 

General Longstreet says in his story of the battle that the as- 

saultshere were desperate and repeated and that the troops engaged,two 

or three prigades of Breckenridge’s comnand were fought to a condition, 

in which they could not be brought to another attack, and he quotes _ 

General Bragg as saying. "There is not a man on the right that has any 

fight Left in him". 

But off to our left where we could see the regulars iying along 

the opening in the forest, the attacking lines far outflanked the ex- 

tremity of the regular line. We heard the noise of the firing and the 

yells, as they swept around the flank, and as the uproar reached their 

rear the left of the regulars gave way and came back to the right as 

- far as our position. Still the noise came more and more to our rear, 

though the advancing force was out of sight in the woods. 

T*tonfess to being nervous at their rapid approach, and wanted 

Captain Ford to swing our company to face this advance, but he waited 

for the Colonel’s orders. x 

The regulars who had come back were gathering irregularly at our” 

left, and some of them firing at the woods. I remember "going £OR" Ss 

good looking sergeant who pointed his rifle over the tree tops, asking 

him "what was the use of firing that way" He didn’t like it very well, 

to be called to account by a volunteer officer, and made an angry re- 

ply, but neither of us had time just then to continue the conversation. 

' Behind us was the open field, and just at this time Vanderveer’s 

fine brigade came rushing down the slope at a double quick, and was 

within twenty rods of the edge of the woods, and just in our rear when 

the fore most of the rebel force, in wild disorder from their rapid 

advance through the woods, came out into the field. At sight of the 

line sweeping down upon them nearly all fell flat to escape the expect 

ed volley, and scarcely fired a shot. The advancing line rushed over 

them driving the remainder of the force back through the woods. 

These were a few thrilling and exciting moments when to our limit- 

ed view the fate of the day seemed trembling in the balance. 

oe Swan of Company K, a quiet boy who would never be suspected 

yf intensity of feeling, dropped out of the ranks to join in the 

charge which lmried back the seemingly victorious progress of the 

rebel attack. 

The regular line was re-established, with its left refused to 

guard against future flanking movements, and after, two or three hours 

‘of sharp and exciting work the attack was repulsed, along the left. 

The rebels who had gained our rear with so mach uproar, were all 

gathered in to the mumber of 500 or 600 and sent back under guard. 

After the firing had sunk to comparative quiet, and perhaps be- 

tween one and two o’clock the 10th Wisconsin was drawn out of the 

second line and sent to the left of the regulars, the line here being 

so drawn back that it formed a broad hook, and where we formerly faced 

east we now faced north-west. Here we gathered such logs and stones as 

we could find, and made a slight barricade, perparatory to the attack 

we expected before night. 
; 

When the forenoon attack qn, Qur front was repulsed, it was 

_. earried along the line to the Ag gat divisions attacking one after an- 

other, in search of a weak spot in our lines, but so far as we then 

knew, all went well with us, and we waited for the coming events. 

About three o’clock or & little later there was an attack on she 

right, away off to the west of us, and the firing was long and heavy. 

. With what result. we did not then know, but judged from the direction 

of the firing that the rebels were driven back. 

Along about this time or perhaps a little later, we saw &@ regi- 

Herkag noe? porching BOERS. Mech about this rear Op geet ier 

wonder where they were going,



1 Between 4.30 and 5 o’clock P.M. the increase of skirmish firing 

warned us that the expected attack was coming, and soon the skirmishers 

came in. The attack was steady and persistent, coming most strongly on 

the front of the regular brigade, and on the portion of the first bri- 

gade occupying the old front, and but lightly on the loth Wisconsin. 

The regular line twice gave way and fell pack but by the efforts 

of their officers and ours, was rallied and returned to its post. 

I think you will all remember the bugler who stuck to his place 

so manfully, and sounded the recall to his comrades. 

In the last effort to rally them,Colonel Ely of the 10th Wiscon- 

sin was mortally wounded. I saw him when he received the fatal bullet , 

whirl about and fall to the ground. , eee 

Darkness was approach iijgg the blaze of the guns shone red, and we 

began to hope that we should our line to the end. Of what would come 

when the days struggle should end, we had not yet thought. = 

‘ * Somewhat earlier than this, perhaps about five o’clock, Major Me 

Kircher of the 10th was sent by Colonel Ely to obtain ammunition or a 

reinforcenent. On the ridge south of us and half a mile or more dis- 

tant a group of mounted officers was visible, and these were supposed 

to be the staff of our division Head Quarters. From the same vicinity 

a battery of artillery was throwing shells into the woods beyond our 

£r6ne. 

Major Me Kircher started for the group of officers, and his ex- 

perience he.told us a few days later, when we all had time to tell and 

to hear stories. 
: 

He approached the group breathless with his hasty journey and as 

he came up, an officer rode out to meet him. 

“For God?s sake send us ammunition or a reinforcement" gasped Me 

Kircher. "I will take your sword: Sir“ was the reply, that made the 

situation as clear to the Major as if an hour had been taken to ex- 

plain. 

They were confederate officers, and the artillery was eonfederate 

guns. But we down in the edge of the woods still held on in blissful 

ignorance, until the, final break in the dusk of evening. 

The regulars who, been pearing the weight of the attack, had-by th.” 

| this time pretty nearly exhausted their ammunition and again broke 

from their line. This time they could not be rallied, and our own men” \s 

, adjoining were thus exposed to @btack in flank and rear, and broke % 

also. 

Those ot you who ware there will not have forgotten the exciting — 

moments that followed. : s = 

As our lines gave way most of our yen went obliquely across the 

Kelly field to the south of west, where we supposed the main line of 

battle to be. There was no panic among the men, but only a pefief that 

they were in an untenable position from which it was wise to retreat. 

Most of the men of Company K were with me. 

As we started across the Kelly field the uppermost thought with 

me was , what would happen when we reached, as we expected to, the main 

liney @nd the force supposehig following us, came in on the rear of 

that line. 
‘ 

Before we had gone far we reached a point where the ground was 

favorable for a rally and I ordered a halt. All the men of my company 

rallied there and I think some others, but the most kept on. My men 

pegan to say, "It is of no use to stay hér@All the rest are going", 

and I could see that for myself, and I gave the order to go on. 

The attacking force was cautious, and if they followed at all, 

did it slowly and at a distance. 
: 

When we moved from the rallying point there was no pursuit in 

sight. But the battery on the ridge to the south showered canister at 

“5 gost viciously as we crossed the field. I do not know what casual- 

~. tieSoceurred here beyond my own company. Frederick Less was killed 

ee somewhere on this field, though in the gloom of the evening no one saw 

a SS. aS 
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ae At the west side of the field we came into the timber again, and 

struck into a woods road leading in the direction we wanted to go, a 

little south of west. 

A short distance ahead of us were Captains Collins and Spencer, 

Lieutenant Patchin and some of their men. In the increasing dusk of 

the evening we saw them come upon two confederate soldiers, capture 

and disarm them, but a little further on, they being perhaps a dozen 

rods ahead of us, we saw them encounter another Lig of rebels and 

this time the tables were turned and our men made p isoners. 

The men with me all stopped, and I think a sudden revelation of 

the situation came to us all. We cane from the north-east, and presum- 

ably the attacking force was slowly following. In frontof us to the 

west was another rebel force, and they had certainly been all day at- 

tacking from the east and south. The men with we scattered into the 

woods to the north. If there was any way out it mist be there. With a 

little hesitation I followed but I had not gone forty rods when I saw 

another confederate party, and they had eaptured several of my men who 

had left me but a few minutes before. I stopped. I wasn’t above run- 

ning if I had known which way to run. But the boys called out "It is 

no use Lieutenant, they are all around us", and it seemed a plain fact 

that they were. The party came up to me and I joined the procession, 

and only a little way to the west we cam to the rebel line of battle. 

The occasion was full of surprises to us. 

We had discovered in crossing the Kelly field that the battery to 

the south was a rebel battery, and now we learned that the troops who 

held us were of Longstreet’s corps, which up to the moment, we had not 

known to be out of Virginia. The particular body of troops was General 

Humphreys brigade of Missippians of Me Law’s Division, and we learned 

that all the ground to the south and west which we had supposed was 

held by our army, had been occupied by the rebel forces for hours, and 

the smll portion of the line on the = extreme left held by the regu- 

lars and Seribner’s brigade, or 4 part of it, of Bair@sVivision, was 

the last foothold ef the Union army of the field of its two days strug 

gte. 
The withdrawal of the 14th Gorps had commenced on the right some- 

where near the middle of the afternoon. Regiments and brigades had 

been successively retired, and the movement had followed down into 

Baird’s Division, and there had been a failure to transmit the orders, 

leaving the few battalions on the left to take care of themselves. 

It was the general belief at the time among the sufferers, that 

we had been sacrificed to cover the retreat of the rest of the corps, 

but of this I think there is no evidence. 

When brought to the rebel line, we camped right then and there, 

and were told to make ourselves comfortable for the night. We lay down, 

and while I slept the sleep of utter fatigue, Some unregenerate "reb" 

stole my rubber blanket, which as the night was cool, I had spread 

over me. 

General Humphreys the brigade comnander sat by @ fire near us all 

night. He told some of our officers that his plantation in Missippi 

joined that of Jeff Davis and that the buildings had been burned by 

the Federal soldiers. Perhaps quite naturally his feeling toward us 

was decidedly bitter. 

I dort know how others felt, but to me the first feeling was one 

of relief. Our effort had come to an end whatever the result, we 

could now do nothing to avert or change it, and I dropped all the load 

of responsibility which, fhe most subordinate officer mst feel in some 

degree. 

I need say nothing of the subsequent movements, which ultimately 

landed us in Libby Prison in Richmond. 

" I have attempted here to give little beyond our own immediate ex- 

--periences. Most of the material is from my diary written on the spot 
Supplemented by my recollections. mo



o If any of you from your memory of the events can add to or cor- 
rect my memoranda, I should be glad of sueh amendments. 

Our civil war ranks as the most desperate and sanguinary of modem 
times. The losses in the fierce battles of the Napoleonic wars were 
never accurately known, and are always stated in round numbers, but it 

iS queStionable if they reached the percentages of many of the severe 

struggges of our civil war. 

Colonel Fox says in his book, "Regimental Losses in the Civil War" 
"The greatest loss suffered by any troops in any of the tremendous 

battles of the Franco-German war of 1870, was by the 5d Westphalian 

Regiment at Mars La Tour, the loss having been a fraction over forty- 
mine per cent of the men engaged. 

There were scores of regiments in both the Union and Confederate 

Armies whose losses in single battles ranged from fifty per cent p to 

the eighty-five per cent endured by the first Minnesota at igkisdee. 

I might remind you boys, that Colonel Fox in an article in the Century 
Magazine several years ago in a list of reginents enduring heavy los- 

ses, included the 10th Wisconsin as losing fiftytwo per cent of the 

force engaged at Chaplin Hills. : 

Among the fierce struggkes of the civil war Chickamuga ranks 

with the most desperate. The number of men engaged is as usual some- 

what variously stated by reports on both sides, but on the whole jthe 

figures of the historians do not vary very largely. 

General Cist in his"History of the Army of the Cumberland" states 

the numbers engaged, Union 55,000, Confederate 70,000. 
General Turchin in his "History of the Battle of Chickamuga'" 

gives in detail the organization of each army, naming every regiment 

and battery on both sides, but he does not give the strength of each, 

but gives the strength of the armies by divisions. His total figures 

are for the Union Army 57,840, Confederate 60,598. 
General Longstreet in his book "From Manasses to Appomattox" 

gives the strength, Union Army 60,867, Confederate 60,566. 
It has been frequently said that in the Confederate Army the re- 

ports showed the men actually taken into battle. I do not know whether 

{Ris is 80:.0r 7 and perhaps it is not necessary to inquire. * 
In the Unio en was the custom to report the strength as shown on 

the morning reports "Present for Duty". This nunber was always consid- 

erably in excess of the actual fighting strength. : 

As an illustration I may mention Company K of the 10th about 

which I have personal knowledge. The morning report of Sept.19th’63 
gave three officers and thirty-seven Non.Com. officers and xen" present 
for duty", total forty, but of these there were a wagoner ,mSicians 
and another extra duty wan, leaving but thirty-six for the battle line. 

Of these there went to hospital that morning three, leaving the actual 

strength which went into action, two officers and thirty-one nen. 
If the same reductions existed in all other companies of the 

Union Army the number actually engaged would fall below the estimate 
of General Cist. : 

The losses of the two days battle on the Union side are pretty 

fully andaecurately reported,and different authorities give them with 

small variations. The Confederate losses were never accurately report- 

ed, but the authors of various histories are not so very widely apart 

in their figures, 
To recapitulate, the strength and losses on both sides are given. 

Strength Killed Wounded Missing Total Loss 

By Gen.Cist ,Un.55 ,000 1678 9,594 5,255 16 ,566 

Confed70 ,000 2675 16 274 2,005 20 ,950 

By Gen. Un.57 ,840 1656 9,749 4,774 16 ,197 

— Turechin C.60 ,598 1790 11,158 1,580 18 096 

se
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eS Strength Killed Wounded Missing Total Losses 
_ ‘By Gen.Longstreet Union. 60 ,867 16 ,550 
25 Confed.60 ,566 17 ,800 

By Gen.Boynton Union. 57,800 16,179 
Confed. (57,000 to) 

(76,200 to)Compiled from various - 17,804 

(81,200: peonfed sources. 
(Gen.Boynton says it is impossiblé,reconeilefhe figures.) 

General Longstreet says "that his command Consisipigos thirty- 

eight reginents,infantry , lost in two hours forty-four per cent of its 

strength and the opposing divisions of the Federal army a correspong- 

ing proportion. He names eighteen Confederate regiments which sustain- 

ed losses ranging from forty-five per cent to sixty-eight per cent of 

their total force. Official reports show that the casualties on both : 
Sides exceeded thirty-three per cent of the troops actually on the 

field" 

In the Union Army there were fifteen Divisions divided into forty 

five brigades composed of 160 regiments Infantry, twenty-one regiments 

Cavalry, thirty-five Batteries Artillery. 
In the Confederate Army there were also fifteen Divisions in 

forty-six brigades composed of one hundred and seventy-one regiments 

Infantry, thirty-nine regiments Cavalry, forty-six Batteries Artillery. 

Our thirty-five batteries if all six gun batteries would have 
numbered two hundred and ten guns. Gen Turchin says we had one hundred 

and ninty-two. General Longstreet says we had two hundred and forty- 

six, 

Of the forty-six batteries of rebel artillery, poth Turchin and 

Longstreet say the records are inaccurate but the number of guns was 

about two hundred. 

But the field,largely covered with forests was unfavorable for 

artillery, and probably neither army used any where near the full num- 

per of its Beek, 

Genera reported the strength of the lst Division before the bat- 

tle at 5,541 men, 
I have been entirely unable to find a statement of the strength 

of Seribner’s(1st) brigade, or the number of men taken into action by 

the 10th Wisconsin. Assuming the three brigades to have averaged about 

alike the strength of each would have been 1,857, officers and men. 

General Turchin gives the following list of losses. 

lst Brigade 1st Division 14th Army Corps Colonel Seribner Com’ dg 

Killed Wounded Missing Total Losses 

$8th Ind. 13 ov 59 109 

2nd Ohio 9 50 122 181 

Soa 2" 14 63 “Be 160 

94th # 2 22 225.— 46 

10th Wis TE 55 145 211 

lst Mteh Art .2.685. aes sain. eee: 
55 254 425 Vee 

These figures show the total loss of the brigade at forty per 

cent, and actual killed and wounded seventeen per cent. 

‘As to the strength of the 10th Wisconsin on the morning of the 

battle ,Sept.19th., The Wisconsin Monument Comission of which Captain 

E Collins is a member, on the tablet of our monument, give the losses as 

given above by General Turchin, agd add three officers and twenty-six 

men who constituted the full force on the morning of Sept.2lst and 

make the total force engaged two-hundred and forty. 

« I entertain some doubt of the accuracy of the figures as to both 

~Yeastrength and losses.



he Adj?t General Gaylord of Wisconsin in his report for 1863 gives 
» the killed in owr regiment at eighteen, while the table gives it at 
p SLeven, 

There were three officers killed, Colonel J.H.Ely, Captain Geo.M, 
West, Lieutemant Robert Rennie. 

In Company K there were killed Eugene Stalker and Frederick Less. 
This makes five of the eleven and leaves but six to cover killed among 
the men of the other eight companies. I can hardly believe they es- 
eaped with so little loss. 

As to the actual strength of the regiment , there were but nine 

companies engaged, Company G was absent as guard to a supply train. If 

my memory is correct Companies G and K were rather larger that any 
others in the regiment. As before stated Company K took into action 

two officers and thirty-one rifles. 

If my recollection of the relative strength of companies is cor- 

rect, we may have averaged for the nine companies thirty men each, a 

total for the regiment of two hundred and seventy. 
If these figures are correct the total losses of the 10th Wiscon+ 

sin were close to seventy-one per cent of the total strength, and the 

actual killed and wounded were twenty-four and one half per cent. 

Of the names borne on the reports as"missing in action" ,’ a number 

were unquestionable killed, @nd all or nearly all of the remainder, 

made acquaintance with the miseries of Libby prison and the Pemberton 
warehouses, of Danville and Andersonville and Salisbury, and many a. 
one of our Still missing comrades saw their last sun set amid the hor- 

rors of those surroundings, 

And what were the results of this desperate and sanguinary con- 

flict? Certainly we lost the battle field and the rebels gained it, % 

but were there any further or decisive results? When we marched from 

Murfreesboro in Midsummer, the strategie movements of the army under 

Rosecrans, compelled the abandonment of Tullahoma by the confederates, 
and their rapid retreat to Chattanooga. 

The movements of the campaign in the late summer and early fall, 
again threatened the security of Brag2@s communications at Chattanooga, 

and he withdrew to the vicinity of Lafayette, some twenty-five miles 

south, and here with the arrival of reinforcements, he assumed the of- 

fensive and the battle followed, 
But Chattanooga the prize in this gladiatorial struggge, remained 

in the grasp of the Federal Army, never to be lost again, and the 

- 18,000 Confederate soldiers lost on the field, added not a mile to the 

territpyy retained by the Confederacy. z 

It may be @ question, whether it even delayed the advance of the 

Union army, which so late in the season might very possibly have halt- 

ed voluntarily as it did,per forée, at Chattanooga, to gather its en- 

ergies and prepare for the next stage of its progress. 

They tell us that the Indian name of the stream, upon whose banks 

Union and Confederate soldiers struggked so fiercely, given in memory 

of some long ago slaughter of aboriginal warriors, means "The River of 

Death", and we who witnessed and shared in the memorable events of 

thirty-five years ago, along that valley, can well believe that the . 

name has now a new and intensified significance. 

Waupun, Wis. ,July 15th, 1898, | 

a Hy. 
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